
The team's made up of INTO employees &
students taking on three 10K runs
together. Now, that's what we call team
building! These incredible runners have
set up a team JustGiving page, take a look
at their challenge and support them here:

Remember to take your 2 days PAID volunteering! 

 

Been thinking about fundraising for a cause close to your
heart? Now's the time to do it!   INTO Giving are topping up all
iGive fundraisers by 25% throughout May & June*! 

Not only that, but we've opened up  iGive fundraisers to your
friends & family too. If you're taking on a challenge, or setting
up an event with them, we can give your fundraiser the 25%
top up, (plus Gift Aid in UK)!

Mental health charities, your school PTA, dementia and cancer
charities... the list is near endless. Humanitarian causes like
these and much more can benefit from your iGive fundraiser! 

Check our our iGive webpage or get in touch for more details,
ideas & support on setting up your iGive. Do it today. 

*Usually 20%
 
 

 

INTO Manchester
faculty, staff and
student are
fundraising for INTO
Giving in April and May
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Run Manchester, Run! 

Last month we hosted a
speaker event with Girls'
Education International
(GEI), who we've
supported with a £6,000
($7,400) grant. GEI help
young women by covering
the fees for high school &
providing scholarships for
university & vocational
training in Tanzania.

SPRINGTIME BONUS: 25%

Speaker Event with GEI

Like us, GEI envisions a world where
educational opportunities for women & girls are
equal to those typically afforded boys & men. 

Your support & fundraising means girls at GEI
are getting the education they want and
deserve. Your support is standing up for equal
rights.

Wow, winners galore!

A huge thank you to everyone who bought
tickets for the INTO Giving UK Raffle, and 
 massive congratulations to all of the
winners!  

Twenty-four prizes including airline and
Eurostar tickets were up for grabs, raising
more than £2,660!


